ixigo launches cabs meta-search app for India
Find the nearest taxi anywhere in India with just one tap!
New Delhi, April 15, 2015
: ixigo.com, India’s leading mobile travel planning & search business,
has launched a new app named “ixigo cabs”. The app aggregates cab information and helps
Indian travellers find the nearest taxis and cabs around them anywhere in India at the tap of a
screen.
A one of its kind app, 
ixigo cabs covers all major cab providers in over 100+ cities in India which
saves commuters from the hassle of downloading and searching on multiple taxi apps and
making comparisons before booking. The app takes care of all your cab worries, from search,
comparison, booking to cancellation. In addition to searching all major online cab aggregator
apps, ixigo cabs also searches 250+ offline taxi service providers across 100 towns in India, ixigo
cabs is all set to change the way people have been taking a taxi till now.
Aloke Bajpai, co
-founder & CEO, said on the launch - “Despite so many taxi apps out there,
finding a cab nearby you is still a pain even in metro cities. Also, in smaller towns, knowing
which taxi and cab service providers are reliable and getting their phone numbers to call them
can be difficult. We have not only tied up with major taxi aggregation apps, but also curated a
list of reliable taxi operators in all major towns along with their ratings and reviews to solve for
this pain area.”
Rajnish Kumar, co-founder & CTO, added “ixigo cabs is a hassle-free taxi aggregator app which
provides all the information in one screen. With the launch of this product, we are looking
forward to exciting times ahead as we continue to use technology to simplify real problems
faced by the travellers everyday. Based on the feedback from our early users, we are looking to
expand our app’s scope to inter-city rides in the near future.‘’

Launched for Android first, users can 
download ixigo cabs app from the Play Store, where it has
a 4+ rating and over 20,000 downloads from 80+ cities already.
About ixigo.com
ixigo.com runs India’s leading mobile travel planning and search apps used by over 5 million
travelers every month. ixigo.com is an investee company of SAIF Partners & MakeMyTrip
Limited. For more information, visit
www.ixigo.com
and keep up with updates on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/ixigo
and Twitter at
www.twitter.com/ixigo
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